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due to the resulting savings of $200 per month and assurance from the postal authorities that good delivery service

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORT
Hello from Abilene, Kansas and welcome to our new
home office which is now co-located with the nationally
known Museum of Independent
Telephony.
I am very
pleased to announce that the transition from La Crosse to
Abilene went very smooth under the direction of A. G. Van
rtwick with the able assistance
of Oral and Malone
• ,atts, Ken King, and, of course, Clarence Smith and Barbara
Grass. Our new office manager, Caren Lowery, officially
began her duties on December 7. We are very pleased to
have Caren on our staff and are confident that she will
perform her duties well.
Membership renewals are pouring in with nearly half
having been received
by December
31. Receipts are
promptly placed in an interest-bearing
account. On December 31, 1981, there 661 active ATCA members.
A
reminder that 1982 dues must be received by March 1 to
assure receipt of the April newsletter.
As is now apparent to all readers, the January 1982
newsletter includes a number of changes; the mosg significant being:
-Complete new design and format.
Printer typeset (on a trial basis)
Printed by offset method ..
Ability to publish photos.
Elimination of envelope
Use of third class postage.

Without a doubt, we are all pleased with the new news.••...•
Ietter; however, it is expected that some adverse comments
~
may be received relative to the use of third class postage.
. e concern being that excessive delays in delivery may'
"-,,.;cur causing some members to receive the newsletter
late" to take advantage of the "best deals." The Board
this fact serious consideration when electing to change
first to third class postage;
however,
decided that
potential benefits justified that we at least give it a fair

*

"too
gave
from
the
trial

can be expected.

As noted above, this newsletter
was typeset by the
printer on a trial basis. After an analysis of the benefits
verses cost,a
decision will be made whether or not to
continue with the typesejjorrnot
or to have Caren_prepare
photo-ready copy. Comments are welcome.
Please note that in the future, newsletters will carry the
date of the month subsequent to the month they are mailed.
To facilitate this change, the normal February newsletter
will be dated as the February-March
newsletter
and
mailed in time to be received as near March 1 as possible.
Thus, the April newsletter will be received about April 1. We
feel this will be more consistent with the practices of other
similar publications. This change also allows the additional
time required for the printer to publish, address, sort, and
mail the newsl~tter on the desired date. The tenth of each
month will continue to be the closing date for receipt of ads
and articles.
Though not extensively employed in the past, the ATCA
reserves the right to edit articles, comments, and other
materials sent to the office for publication in the newsletter;
the reasons being to conserve space, minimize postage, and
eliminate items deemed as inappropriate or too voluminous
for publication. A concerted effort will be made to select
materials which are thought to be of the greatest interest to
the most members. Members are encouraged
to submit
materials for publication and as many of them will be used
as possible,oftentimes
in subsequent newsletters where
space is available.
AI Farmer
ATCA Board Chairman

AI Farmer, #15, Lincoln, Nebr. wonts to report that his
article in the November newsletter about the J. R. Holcomb
Co. still being in existence
since its founding
in 1872
resulted in his obtaining for them on original "Holcomb"
string sound powered telephone. This was acquired from
one of our members and sold to the Holcomb Co at cost.
They responded that they are very excited about it and that
it is the first one they have ever seen. They would, also, like
to obtain any other "Holcomb" instruments, photos, advertisements, etc. that might be available. He will be pleased
to place anyone in contact with them or will handle any
transactions himself.
'
Peg Chronister, #235, Curator of the Museum of Independent Telephony,
Abilene,
Kansas wonts to draw
your
attention to the fact that the lost magneto exchange system
in the U. S. is struggling for survival. Bryant Pond, Moine is
trying to maintain its magneto system. Can we help? The
Museum of Independent
Telephony
has donated a 150
position SC board to the exchange. Bob Cleland has agreed
to get it in working order. Is there someone in the ATCA
that can donate another SC board that will fulfill
this
exchange's need for 300 positions? Do any of you have

c..ny ports that you will

be willing to donate or sell at
reduced cost? If you can respond to any of the above
requests please write to: Brad Hooper, "Please Don't Yank
the Cronk" Box 67, Bryant Pond, Moine 04219. A copy sent
to the ATCA office will be appreciated. Won't it be exciting
if we, as on organization,
can be a port of making it
possible to maintain this lost working magneto system? We
are dedicated to preserving telephony's post -- what better
way!
Jim and Dorothy Jensen,
telling
of their three-month

#442, Benicia,
trip visiting

CA wrote in
many ATCA-

members: George King of Plano, Texas; Jock Stombaugh of
Dallas; AI Bates from Coffeyville, Oklo.; Oral and Malone
Watts of Coffeyville, Ks.; Bill Lill of Glenview, III.; Charlie
Butcher of Marshalltown, Iowa; Ron Knappen of Galesville,
Wise. They hod a great time and thought all the ATCA
members they met were great people.
Donald Price, #853, St. Stephen, N.B., Condo wonts to
pass along the fact he has hod two very bod experiences
shipping telephones air freight. He has also hod problems
with Canadian Customs wonting to overcharge
him for
telephone parts being shipped to him from the U. S. He
wonts all Canadian collectors to be aware of the fact that
the rate is 9% on goods over 50 years old and under 100
years old. 100 years and older is tax and duty free.
Herbert Sehnert, #636, W. Germany is trying to write a
book about old telephones from all countries. He needs
everybodies' help. Please send him any information
and
pictures you would like to shore with him.
John Dresser, #406, Salinas, Calif. would like any information on 'the W.E. "peg dialer" phone shown in Ron's book, .
page 97 top right.

Paul J. McFadden, #888 of Algonquin,
III. writes:
I'm
looking for information to use in a free-lance photo-essay
magazine article I'm assembling. I would appreciate heari from anyone who might have some input to offer whethe", _'
might be telephone history, humorous ancedotes, or early
sketches/photos ete. The article will be rather brood in
nature, but will probably put a little more emphasis on the
early wood phones than anything else.
Charles Schertzer, #78, of Newark, Ohio has acquired a
"Rowson Orator" wood desk set which he would like to
obtain information on. It has a magneto, vertical pivoted
transmitter arm, watch case receiver, felt on bottom, somewhat square in shope with a handle on top. Front is hinged
on right side. Please contact Chuck if you have knowledge
of such a set. He also inquired
as to whether
special
insurance rates can be obtained for members' collections. If
anyone has information on this, please contact the ATCA
office. Perhaps some sort of package deal could be worked
out with a single insurance carrier. It would be preferable
for the member to deal directly with the carrier rather than
for the ATCA office being involved.
D.A. Bone, #347, of Lefroy, Ontario,
Canada writes:
Looking forward
to another year of membership
in the
association. The inclusion of photos and more technical
information will be most inter estinq. Due to the delay in
receiving the newsletter, sometimes one week to 12 days,
in reaching me here in Lefroy, I will wait for a period of 15
days before making any decisions as to disposition of iten
that I have advertised in this month's newsletter and wi'"
accept offers in writing only. If collectors wish to call me in
regard to more information on these items it will be O.K.
Dee Willett, #903, of Bakersfield, Calif. wishes to remind
members of the Notional Insulator Association's western
regional insulator and collectible show at the Harvest Hall,
Kern County Fairgrounds, Bakersfield, Calif. April 2,3, and 4,
1982. All collectibles are welcome (including telephones
and insulators). Sale tables - $25.00, display tables free. No
admission charged for public. An added attraction are plans
to have REAL PEOPLEtelevise our show.
Jerry Hintlian, #509, of Van Nuys, Calif. writes: To those
collectors who believe as I used to about leaving phones as
I find them, I would like to shore with you a quote from the
L.A. Times: "The true beauty of on antique
is actually
brought out through the restoration process. Of course, it's
more natural in its tarnished and aged appearance, but you
can best appreciate on antique when it looks its best -- and
that means the way it did when it was first mode."

Derwood Novak, #115, of Milan, Mich. writes: I hope to
make it to the spring show as I haven't missed one yet. I've
started my winter project of restoring
my 1931 chev
which I took completely aport 5 years ago. So I won't
doing any phone collecting probably till the spring show. -(
hope we will still see Smitty, Bcrbcro and Dorothy at the
shows. I'm going to miss the nice people of LaCrosse at the
motel and the burger stand.

r-

Louise Rennecker, #164, of Ft. Wayne, Indiana, who was a
co-hostess for the Fall, 1981 show held there in September
writes: We are still getting thank you notes from the
wonderful people who attended the September show. And,
ough it didn't appear in the October newsletter, the
h..AJdlinefor the report was :THANK YOU A.T.C.A! YOU'RE
INVITEDBACKANYTIME! We're sorry this didn't precede the
report because we sincerely mean it. We would also like to
report that financially the show was self-supporting. General Telephone picked up $100.00 for the deputy who
patrolled the parking lot each night and the Association
allotted $75 for prize money (which is an ATCA function).
All other expenses, including the exhibit plaques, were paid
from actual income. We will be making recommendations to
the budget committee in the near future in hopes that all
the succeeding shows can be held with income-expense
being equal.
Bill Levin, #895, of Boston, Mass. writes: In the various
newsletters I've read, several references are made to books
and catalogs with information and pictures of antique telephones; as a new collector could you kindly identify some of
these references and their availability to me. Thank you.
Richard Kunath, #199, Teaneck, NJ wants to inform us of
the New Jersey Regional Telephone Show, Saturday, June
5th at the Holiday Inn, Fort Lee, NJ. Full details will be in
future newsletters or you may call Richard.

Tom Vaughn, #765, of Santa Rosa, Calif. writes: I have a
walnut bell box marked: B.L.M.E.CO. BEESTON.Does any
ber know what make this would be?
Michael Johnson, #332, Geneva, III. writes: The increase
in dues is understandable in light of the various costs
associated with producing and mailing the ATCA Newsletter
each month. The new printing format and the addition of a
June and December Newsletter are welcome improvements.
Thank you for another fine year.

PLEASEMAKE THEFOLLOWINGADDITIONSTO
YOURMEMBERSHIP
LIST:
367 Ballash, R.A., 120 Silverthrone Cres., Kamloops, B.C.,
Canada V2C 1R3
914 Brunner, H. R. 413 Monette, Corpus Christi, Texas
78412, Tel: 512-992-5755
902 Couling, Morley C., Box 39, Eckville, Alberta, Canada
ToM OxO, Tel: 403-746-2028
905 Davis, Ronald P., Route #1, Box 37, Kasson, Minn.
55944
909 Harenza, Denis M., 839 N. 24th St., #3, Philadelphia,
PA 19130, Tel: 215-769-7516
910 Iverson, Thomas C., 338 Pond St., Amherst, WI 54406
715-824-5570
912 Jaqu-., Derek, 19 Parslow St., Malvern, Vic. Australia
3144, Te!: 03-204147
907 Kmetr., Francis J., ItR. 8, Allentown, PA 18104 Tel:
215-395-2230
901 Meeker, Stephen A., 62 Shawnee Trail, Sparta, NJ
07871, Tel: 201-729-7165
913 Millen, Jon C., 439 Gale St., Elgin, III. 60120, Tel: 312888-1711
908 Mackel, Gunter, Masurenweg 13, 6100 Darmstadt,
West Germany, Tel: 06151-56442
898 Perry, Ted, 9243 Faunteroy Way S.W., Seattle, WA
98136, Tel: 206-932-1787
.
906 Van Poppe!, K., Kubbestraat 47, 3173 GO Poortugaal
Holland (jl), Tel: 010-169463
900 Sarver, Carleton H., 10 Allegheny Center, 407, Pittsburg, PA 15212, Tel: 412-323-9613
904 Watkins, Charles E. 2701 Johnson St., San Angelo, TX
76901, Tel: 915-944-5721
903 Willett, Dee, 1930 Lucky St., Bakersfield, CA 93307
Tel: 805-327-8275
899 Williams, Mark L., 126 Princeton Arms South, Cranbury, NJ 08512, Tel: 609-448-5741
911 Younglood, J. P., Custom Frames by James, 9506
Cedar, Overland Park, KS66207
t

Please make the following corrections to your membership list:
James Barr, zip code 11784
Hammond Bittman, phone 213-870-6118
Fred Bohay, zip code SOA lCO
Walter Brown, addition to address Box 94
Francis Burriss, phone 404-491-0223
John Ehrle, phone 301-249-3040
Andrew Finlayson, add Box 37
Jim Furbush, member # wrong, should be 722
Lynn Graves, change address: 5660 W. 71st Cr., Westminister Colo., 80003, Tel: 303-428-0776
Patti Gunn, address 310 Villanova Ave.
I n Howard, change spelling to Harwardt
Bert Howard, zip code 65202
A. R. Hyde, phone 705-949-6879
Wm. Kelly, zip code 14701
Marc Maassen, change address: 835 Morgan Dr., Boulder,
CO., 80303, Tel: 303-494-8532

David Melton, change address: 1535 S. Broadway, Denver,
CO., 80210, Tel: 303-778-1717
W. A. Merrell, phone: home, 305-845-7488, business
305-655-3611
Fred McFall, zip code 24540
Vern Nelson, phone 206-784-3099
Ken Prag, phone 415-566-6400
Louise Rennecker, change address: W. Jefferson BI., P.O.
Box 2300, Ft. Wayne, Indiana 46801
Fred Rieck, change box number, 492
Roman Shyan, zip code M6B IK2
George W. Smith, phone 312-359-0564
'Louis Theysohn, change address: 309 Fairview Ave., Hudson,
NY, 12534
Sandra Turner, zip code 30208, phone 404-922-7622
Valerie Valenzuela, change in business name "The Olde
Telephone Company"
Richard Walsh, phone 203-347-5314

ATCA PAPER WEIGHT
Advertising

rates

are as follows:

Five cents per word; with a minimum of $1.00, paid at the
time the advertising copy is sent to the ATCA office. Words
counted for charge in the advertisement do not include the
members name, number, address, telephone number, nor
the category under which the advertised items will appear.
Advertisements are accepted only for antique telephones
and related items.
Pictures will be $4.00 per photo. Normally a regular size,
black and white photograph will print the best. The ATCA
office has the right to refuse photographs because of poor
reprinting
quality. If photographs
are to be returned to
sender, it is the responsiblity of the member to provide a
stamped self-addressed, return envelope for the picture. The
illustration below will show you how the different types of
photography will reprint:

An attractive 2" x 4" marble and brass member paperweight is now available from the ATCA office at a cost of
$10.00, including postage for U.W. and Canadian membe
Foreign members should add $2.00, if air mail is desireu.
Embossed on the brass plate is the ATCA logo and the
words "Member Antique Telephone Collector's Association."
Charter members (Numbers 1-72) may obtain one with the
words "Charter Member" for $1.00 extra. As only a limited
number of each have been purchased, orders will be filled
in the order received. They should be ready to be mailed
out by February 5, 1982.

MEMBER
Antique Telephone
COllectors ASsociation

Black & White glossy

Black & white

As you can readily tell from the photograph,
Caren
Lowery, ATCA Office Manager is ready to help you in any
way she can. Office hours will be 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon.
Since the ATCA business office is co-located with the
seum of Independent Telephony, Peg Chronister, Curat .also in the photograph, will be glad to give you a tour.
Please stop in whenever
ou are in the area.

instant

Color instant

Color print with numerous

distractions

Coren

Lowery

on the

left

and

Peg Chronister

on the

right

Membership cards and membership certificates for new members
are in the process of being printed with our change of address.
They will be sent out as soon as they are available.

zerox

Contents of letters, articles, and other material sent to
the ATCA office for inclusion in the monthly newsletter are
the opinion of the sender, and not necessarily that of the
Antique Telephone Collector's Association, its officers, board
members, or other members. The A TCA office has the right

copy from book

to edit news articles.
Please make a note of the new ATCA mailing
and phone number:

I,

Antique Telephone Collector's Association'
Box 94, 412 South Campbell Street
Abilene, Kansas 67410
Telephone: (01) 913-263-1757

""

cddre,

_
-

ADVERTISEMENTS
Dan Golden, #250, 1030 Kobin Hill Dr., Son
Marcos, CA, 92069, Tel: 714-744-9393.

Mitchell Soroka, #662, 108 Willowwood
Drive, Inman, SC,29349, Tel: 803-578-7243.

S~ OR TRADE: 1897 Forked SwHk 2 box
(
~attan E1. - minus long pole - $550.00
o""i'-1WO
PFFCT'sor ?

FORTRADEOR SALE(original only) 1) Oak
annunciator, 8 arrows, 2) Kellogg receiver $16.00, 3) Julius Andrae transmitter cup,
screw on type, 4) Red Cross gloss mouthpiece, 5) Original mouthpieces, 6) Battery
jars, 7) W.E. nickel 250W transmitters, 8)
stromberg-Carlson
nickel
trans.
9)
W.E. magneto box, empty - $5.00 mint, 10)
Sol-ammoniac, used in battery jars and
mixed with water to make charge - $3.00
per bottle while supply lasts, 11) Long pole,
excellent condition, unmarked, will trade
for 301 W.E. without poney, or other offers,
12) Sumter solid receiver, best offer.

WANTED: Nickle plated standard
mitter arm - will pay $200.00.

trans-

***

Donald A. Price, #853, R.R.#3, Ledge Rood,
St. Stephen, N.B. Condo, E3L 2Y1, Tel: 506466-4952 or 506-466-1803.
FOR SALE: 1) Northern Electric 213 post
pay coin collectors, 2) Northern Electric 233
pre-pay coin collectors EIW 1440 backboard
and 685A subset and vault door less lock,
key and coin box - $60.00 U.S. each, plus
shipping (UPS), 3) Stromberg-carlson steel
desk and wall handset type magneto
phones for trade only, offers?, 4) Kellogg
ringer assemblies for wall magneto sets
less gongs· $8.00 each or trade, 5) T.M.C.
made in England, desk model magneto
handset type telephone in black bakelite,
for trade only, offers?, 6) Two police and
fire emergency weatherproof call boxes,
complete, prefer trade, offers?, 7) Kellogg
panel phone with Bulldog transmitter, old
style induction coils, etc., less bi-polar receiver and outside weatherproof
box,
otherwise complete M.F.P. model TA-lOSI
FTC Signal Corps, U.S. Army order No.
Philo SS-51,for sale or trade, offers?,
'.
5-25Ac 10 button touch tone dial pods,
best offer over $1.50 U.S. each or trade, 9)
1A 1 key equipment packages with qPD3A
power supplies and 230 and 232 line
equipment plus 207C dial intercom package
up to nine lines, best offer or trade.

a '

WANTED: 1) Adapter for Red Cross glass
mouthpiece, 2) W.E. catalogs, 3) W.E. walnut, oak, extension bells; especially type
#40000, 4) W.E. 2-boxer, #5 arm, 5)
Munson phone, 6) Davenport, Iowa directory, 7) Odd bells, 8) Battery jars or ports,
9) 1900-04 Stromberg-Carlson candlestick,
10) Pre-1904 W.E. candlestick, 11) W.E. 6A
test set.
***

Fred Bohay, #821, Box 72, Goodeve, Sask,
Canada SOA ICO,Tel: 306-876-2029.
WANTED: One complete
transmitter,
mouthpiece, tumble wheel and bolt for wall
type II digit Chicago Automatic Electric.
***

Dan Arnold, #882, 1000 Iroquois Drive,
Elgin, II, 60120, Tel: 312-74'1-4350.
WANTED: Complete transmitter and receiver for Western Telephone Construction Co.,
nickel plated shown in Ron's book page 319
CTPFF.

***
WANTED: 1) Automatic electric bi-polar receiver and cord for model 21 steel hotel
phone, 2) A.E. brass transmitter and bakelite cone mouthpiece for type 21 steel hotel
phone, 3) Cloth covered base cord for type
1020, eight button W.E. desk stand, 4)
Three original W.E. bakelite mouthpieces
(cones).

Paul Engelke, #100, 750 N.E. 10lst St.,
Miami Shores, Fl, 33138, Tel: 305-751-2511
FOR SALE: Porcelain sign, 16" flange, NEW
ENGLAND - $95.00.
FOR TRADE: 1) Nome tog-American Electric
(nickel plated) 2) String phone, similar
page 255, figure 1.

***

Ken Kightly, #201, 560 Agnes
B.C., Canada V8Z 2E4.

sr..

Victoria,

FOR SALE: Complete collection of 65 telephones, including a wall hung switchboard,
also many U. S. and Canadian parts, tools,
and memorabilia. Call or write for description or information.
***

WANTED: Stromberg-Carlson top box oak
for 1900 very ornate tandem. Hole spacing
6 1/8" x opproximately 9".

***

WANTED: 1) Watchcase receiver-Notional
Telephone, Page 272, 2) Nome tog-Davis &
Watts, Nat'l Telephone M'F'G Co. Boston,
Moss., 3) W.E. oak top-box, type 240, 4)
Cost iron switchhook and assembly.
Mike Ayers, #390, 2815 Tutbury Town Ct.,
Topeka, KS, 66614, Tel: 913-273-6893.
FOR SALE: 1) W.E. heavy cost iron transmitter arms - $30.00 each, 2) American
Electric heavy cast iron transmitter arms $30.00 each, 3) Early.Chicago Center Transmitter Box with unusual nome tog, oak $50.00, 4) Round bar American Electric
magneto - $40.00, 5) Walnut top box gloss
front with gloss, needs work - $20.00, 6)
Early top terminal receiver bell shaped at
bottom - $100.00, 7) Holtzer-Cabot oak top
box needs switch hook, complete otherwise
. $50.00. All items plus shipping.

***

Frederick F. Standiford, #610, 1827 White
Oak Ave., Baltimore, MD, 21234, Tel: 301665-2272.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1) Baird pull pay
station, page 627, #135 type - $125.00, 2)
Bell paperweight, mint New York - $75.00,
3) W.E. washing machine - $60.00 (pick
up), 4) W.E. ceiling fan - $125.00.
WANTED: 1) Pole climbers, 2) Early viaduct
wall phone, 3) W.E. Bloke basic board - top
box, 4) W.E. 1900 catalog or copy, 5) Early
W.E., Bell publications.
***

AI Farmer, #15, 1200 Cessna Circle, R.R.
13, lincoln, NE, 68527, Tel: 402-466-0377.
FOR SALEOR TRADE: 1) Stromberg-Carlson
54" "Gravemarker" oak tandem, page 279,
completely refinished to mint condition $1,650.00 or best trade, 2) Automatic Electric 1911 dial candlestick wlltr transmitter
and fingerwheel - $150.00, 3) W.E. 1904
nickel candlestick with pony receiver $160.00, 4) W.E. 1904 nickel candlestick
without pony receiver - $135.00, 5) Exact
replica Strowger dial cords - $4.00 P.P.
WANTED: 1) "Help" badly need Kellogg
hotel set piCtured on page 469 upper right
will payor trade well for it, 2) W.E. and
solid receiver cops, 3) Acoustic sets,
shaped candlesticks, unusual 2-box phones,
4) Kellogg dial with lettered fingerwheel.
***

John In'ulna,
#695, 7931 W. Flower,
Phoenix, AR, 85033, Tel: 602-849-4907.
FOR SALE: Reproduction marked Bell Bloke
Transmitter. Available in your choice of
walnut, oak or cherry. These are the ones
you've heard all the good reports from
others who own them. The boxes are
stomped on the door and the side has the
patent dotes on the right. The transmission
unit is mode of cost iron and has the adjustable brocket which holds the carbon
button and the platinum contact point
against the rubber-ringed diaphragm. The
hand wound induction coil is stomped 255
No.2. These are fully functional, serial
numbered to your specification, reproduced
in remarkable detail. YOUR SATISFACTION
IS GUARANTEED.
Let me know what you require before
March, as the price - $200.00 each, will go
up after that dote. In the future I will make
available the renouned 1881 Candlestick
Bloke Transmitter of which I have hod
requests for. Also soon I will be offering a
Blake version candlestick with a hook and
receiver, also on the turned pedestal.
Watch for these in future newsletters.
***

David Doller, #447, 6741 Via Riviera Way,
Bueno Pork, CA, 90620, Tel: 714-826-1122.
TRADE:New York' Telephone Company sign
for Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company sign.
***

ADVERTISEMENTS
Ronald Knappen, #45, R.R. #2, Galesville,
WI, 54630, Tel: 608-582-4124.

OO\iglasA. Bone, #347, R.R.#1, Lefroy, Ontario, Canada, LOllWO, Tel: 705-456·2300.

Darlene Gooding, #229, 131 Rhame Terr.,
Santo Paulo, CA, 93060, Tel: 805-525-4141.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1) 7" OST receiver
with original rattlesnake cord, both excellent - $300.00; best offer over $200.00
or trade for AE payphone switchhooks or
21B keys, 2) Very large selection and
variety of mostly repro ports, old telephones and information, 200 page catalog $2.00 or free with purchase of price guide $6.00 postage paid, 3) Pre 1955 convertible
telephones, ivory colored plastic - $29.00,
4) Central Telephone and Electric World's
Fair transmitter with mouthpiece, 5) Nice
Kellogg original dial candlestick - $150.00,
6) Kellogg No. 11 catalogue, poor condition
c-1930's or early 1940's - $5.00, 7) Farr
fiddleback, page 320 - $325.00 or best
offer over $225.00, 8) Farr nameplate.

FOR TRADE ONLY(see below): 1) Phoenix
3 jug in oak - all original with long pole
receiver, 2) American Bell Blake long pole
receiver - pot. dotes 76 and 77, 3) American Bell #4 transmitter
complete, 4)
Mianus Electric compact phone with long
pole - Ron's book pg. 238, 5) Canadian Bell
Bloke red bond receivers, 6) Blake transmitters - complete, one walnut unmarked,
one cherry wood Bell Telephone Canada, 7)
Ness McLaren & Bate Montreal 3-box Bloke
walnut (very rare), 8) Canadian Bell 3-box
Blakes - one standard model walnut one
cherry wood.

FOR TRADE: 1) Notional candlestick, v
unusual and early pg. 272, 2) Natio\
trans and box for 3 box phone 3) Cenu"',
split-shaft candlestick (new nickle) 4) Post
and Co. Coffin ringer assembly and bell
post 5) Post and Co. lightening arresters, 6)
Pair cow bells, 7) Single and double box
phones.

***

Paul J. McFadden, #888 Rt. #3, Box 264,
Algonquin, III., 60102, Tel: 312-658-7844.
FORSALEOR TRADE:Oak CTPFFFarr with
folding shelf, name plate and O.T. Rcvr.
(unknown)
***

Jonn Huckeby, #587, Rt. #6, Box 232, New
Castle, Ind., 47362, Tel: 317-722-4369.
FORSALE: 1) Long pole receiver - $250.00,
or best offer 2) One Williams milk bottle
receiver left - $195.00, 3) W.E. walnut
bottom box at - $100.00, 4) One only W.E.
walnut bottom box with marked side - best
offer, 5) W.E. long doted switchhook - only
have 7 - $45.00 each, 6) W.E. pony receiver
A-l - $50.00. 7) Solid terminal top - $50.00,
8) Williams wide box, pfct, oak - $250.00,
9) W.E. oak, pfct., doted side - $240.00, 10)
Standard 2-box, walnut, Milde - $375.00,
11) W.E. walnut, 312-A fiddleback - don't
have the howler, 12) W.E. switchboard,
1800 model - $275.00, 13) W.E. wall switchboard, bells and trans. on the front $630.00, 14) Stromberg oil can, nice $4R5.00, 15) Just bought four AE dial sticks
- older type, marked faceplate, small dials,
rust but good - $118.00 each, 16) North EI.
common bot. fiddleback - $195.00, 17)
North 2-boxer with a North milk bottle receiver as on page 427 Ron's book, 18)
Other- misc. ports, if you know what you
need . write.
WANTED:Arm only, not base for a #5 W.E.
***

Dee Willett, #903, 1930 Lucky St., Bakersfield, CA, 93307, Tel: 805-327-8275.
WANTED: Insulators, telephone signs, old
phones and related items. Will buy or
trade, send your list.
***

John Allen, #609, 1332 Milrose Dr., Bowling
Green, KY, 42101, Tel: 502-781-1674.
FOR SALE: (Prices do not include shipping
charges.), Candlesticks: 1) Kellogg A-P483 $45.00, 2) W.E. Bross Non-dial - $100.00, 3)
W.E. Bross Dial - $125.00. Fiddleback 1)
W.E. Walnut 301-A - $280.00.
***

WANTED: 1) Gray silver dollar pay phone,
2) Any phone ports by T. W. Ness Montreal,
3) Any Canadian phones or ports that I
don't have.
***

Walter Diamond, #612, 2930 Cravey Drive,
Atlanta, GA, 30345, Tel: 404-939-1879.
FOR SALE: 1) Two Kellogg, non-dial, base
and tuke assembly - $5.00 each or $9.00
for two plus UPS,2) Five dial bases, Mtg.?,
dial mounting hole 2" - $4.50 each or
$20.00 for all plus UPS.
FOR TRADE ( W. E. type 44 Top Box, walnut, complete with switch-hook, 2 bar mag.,
Pot. April 8, 1890, July 11, 1893.
***

A. W. Merrell. Jr., #35, 501 Monceaux Rd.,
West Palm Beach, Fl, 33405, 305-659-3977.
WANTED: 1) Marked Williams transmitter
and cup, 2) Marked Interstate transmitter
and cup, 3) Will pay $75.00 for mint and
gloss Red Cross mouthpiece.
***

Lee Thomplon, #883, 596 Daisy Nosh Drive,
lilburn, GA, 30247, Tel: 404-923-6385.
WANTED: (Bell System memorabilia, artifacts), 1) Porcelain signs, 2) Pens and
pencils, 3) Attendance and service pins, 4)
Watch fobs, 5) Telephone almanacs, other
publications, 6) Advertising of any kind, 7)
Etc.
Fred Taranto, #431, 162 Lowell St., Waltham, MA, 02154, Tel: 617-894-2877.
WANTED: 1) Early New England Tel. TOPICS
2) Porcelain Mouthpiece, 3) Telephone
Watch Fobs, 4) Candlestick advertising
attachments, 5) Old photos of garages, etc.,
6) Started restorctlon of Model A telephone
truck, photos or any information, 7) Print -- "Weavers of Speech".
***

Samuel Deitch, #298, 513 First St., Apt. 2,
Benicia, CA, 94510, Tel: 707-745-0709 (call
after 6 p.m. to 11 p.m. - P.S.T.)
TRADE: Face trans.
mouthpiece only.

Wonderphone

and

WANTED: Sterling receiver original, Information - Columbian Electric Company.
***

WANTED (Would appreciate any help on
this switchboard): 1) Chicago Switchboard
parts as follows: Port numbers are taken
from Chicago Telephone Supply Co. catalog
#43, parts are for the switchboard on pg.
13, #79. a. 10 spring loaded plugs #226,
pg. 48, b. 1 operator's plug #229, pg. 48, c.
50 bell type express drops 7 jack #225, pg.
48, d. 1 transmitter (hanging type) pg. 19,
e. 6 single keys #310, pg. 18. I will send
pictures of ports needed if you are in
doubt. 2) Any unusual bells or mouthpieces, 3) Mouthpiece for transmitter (S.C.)
like one on page 318 Ron's book, lower
right hand corner "B", mouthpiece slides
over trans., 4) 3 box Blake set, all original,
5) Any unusual early phone, 6) Telephone
advertising watch fobs, 7) American Electric
single box for swing-o-way. I have arm and
trans., 8) Standard of the World Ericcson
double box.
***

Dick, Capon, #324, 252 N. Maple Av
Basking Ridge, NJ, 07920, Tel: 201-21
0141.
~
FORSALE: 1) Outside terminal pony receivers -- W.E. - $36.00 (mint condo with cord)
American Electric - $46.00 (good shope), 2)
Screw in mouthpiece (Kellogg) mint - $6.00
original 3) Facepiate, original marked:
American Electric Co. sin A-72287U $16.00, 4) Hook for compact StrombergCarlson, wall phone original - $6.00, 5)
Crank, original, for American Electric Co.
$6.00, 6) Cronk, original, for Kellogg $5.00.
FOR TRADE: A week in the U.S. Virgin
Islands in St. Croix at my three bedroom,
fully furnished apartment on the beach with
car for phones of value - $580.00. You pay
the airfare, and I supply you with a place to
stay.
WANTED:Someone who can reproduce pay
telephone keys, if I supply the original
correct keys properly cut. I need about 200
of each type 21-B, 29-S and 10-G.
***

John Dreller, #406, 8650 Berta Cyn Ct.,
Salinas, CA, 93907, Tel: 408-663-3070.
TRADEOR SALE:Acme, Julius Andrea,
ford and many other trans faces.
WANTED: 1) W.E. top box, oak, empty or
complete, 2) 3" white gloss mouth piece, 3)
Switch boards, floor or wall mount, 4) Walnut Monarch or Swedish American top box
extension bells.
***

)
do

ADVERTISEMENTS
Dan Arnold,
#882, 1000 Iroquois
Elgin, IL, 60120, Tel: 312-741-4350_

Drive,

F
ALE OR TRADE: 1905 Oak double box
Kt;, -99, all original with hour glass back
board.
WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE: 1) Chicago
Telephone
Supply Co. wall mount desk
phone or Chicago Hotel phone also called
Chicago Jr. Both phones are shown in the
Chicago Telephone Supply catalog must be
in good to excellent condition,
2) Fiddlebacks, 3) Double boxes, 4) Tandems, 5)
Candlesticks, 6) Single boxes.
***
Tom Vaughn,
#765, 1495 Lupine Drive,
Santa Rosa, CA, 95401, Tel: 707-576-0130.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1) A.E. late 1960's
catalog, lots of 3-slot paystation and sign
information
in hard, well marked binder $7.00, 2) Stromberg Carlson catalog, same
as above $7.00, 3) Graybar 140 catalogue,
lots of information on Northern Electric and
A.E. 3-slots - $8.00.
WANTED: 1) W.E. 3-slot touchtone
paystation, 2) Norther Electric marked receiver
or cap, 3) Long Distance Tel. Mfg. receiver,
~) Telephone catalogs and old books showing phones, 5) Marked American
Electric
receiver 6) Select-O-Phone cradle set, 7)
Lon
Distance
Tel. Mfg. candlestick,
8)
K
g switchboard
transmitter
and arm,
wlo.:!:;;'rradefor W.E. arm or paywell.
Walt Aydelotte,
#303, 8 Sugarbush Lane,
Pittsford, NY, 14534, Tel: 716-586-6851.
FOR SALE: 1) Chicago "Ollcon" with magneto box - $150.00, 2) Century "tapered
split-shaft"
needs plating
- $300.00,
3)
Stromberg oilcon tapered shaft, needs plating - $350.00,
4) W.E. #5 arm "lettered
washers", original - $25.00 pair, 5) W.E.
circa 1886 "Tiger Oak" vanity desk set $3,5000.00.
WANTED: 1) "Spoon type" receiver for Gilliland, 2) Small red ringer for 1880's W.E.
top box, 3) Arm only for W.E. #5 base, 4)
Lettered keystone faceplate,
5) Strowger
candlestick cup only, 6) Bell (U.S. or Canadian) Blake transmitter
guts, 7) Bell (U.S.
only) Blake transmitter
box with gut;>, 8)
Two ringers for "Standard Electrical Works"
(Bell contractor) and one magneto.

Jerry Hintlian, #509, 14949 Van owen St.,
#4, Van Nuys, CA, 91405, Tel: 213-7828152.
F

SALE: 1) W.E. single-slot model 1 C 1
hone (almost
brand new), with all
keys, backboard, coin door and lock, not
boken
into - $75.00,
2) 1907 Kellogg
candlestick, original black paint in mint condition, like page 484 Ron's' new book, with
1901 beveled
tonsmitter$125.00
Plus
shipping.
***

Ekkehart Willms, #697, 137 West 40th Ave.,
San Mateo, CA, 94403, Tel: 415-349-4050.

Jerry

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1) Swedish American
outside terminal longpole receiver, perfect $100.00, 2) Nine glass battery jars, ask for
price and details.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1) Fancy Central
fiddleback
with fancy corners and "sunburst" decoration on front, real nice condition, and has large name plate - $525_00,
2) 11" x 1 1" Southwestern Bell public telephone sign, blue and white
porcelain
$60.00, 3) 11" x 11" blue and white porcelain public telephone
Bell System sign,
excellent condition - $45.00, 4) Blue and
white sign, made of safety glass, removed

WANTED: 1) Curled cloth covered cords, 2)
Empty oak ringer boxes, must be in excellent condition only, buy in quantity,
3)
100 modular plugs.
***
James A. Jensen, #422, 962 West K St.,
Benicia, CA, 94510, Tel: 707-745-2292.
WANTED: 1) Swedish American ringer and
magneto for 2-box, 2) Vote-Berger marked
receiver, 3) W.E. 2-box 3 jug with #5 arm.
All original, send price.
***
Glenn A. Harwardt,
#277, 1401 Hwy. B,
Cambridge, WI, 53523, Tel: 608-873-7584.
WANTED: lOG keys and 29A keys for W.E.
paystation.
***
Jim Hurtle, #272, 1214 Tillaree Lane, Cape
Girardeau, MO, 63701, Tel: 314-335-1527.
WANTED: American
Electric receiver
American Electric dial candlestick.

for

Bob Snouffer, #265, Box 347, Salome, AZ,
85348, Tel: 602-859-3633.
FOR SALE: 1) 1906 Dean candlestick Phc;ne
- $130.00, 2) Non-dial Stromberg-Carlson
candlestick phone - $90.00, 3) Nice AT&T
Stock certificates
with Bell's picture
on
them - $2.50, 4) Stromberg-Carlson
1177
non-dial
early cradle phone - $35.00, 5)
W.E. E-l handsets - $15.00 (similar Leich
and Stromberg-Carlson
- $7.50 plus parts
for these 6) New old stock Leich receiver
shells - $3.50, our P-125 cap fits, together $4.50, 7) Dean wall hook, switch and esct. $8.50, 8) Short Kellogg switch and hook $7.50 (wall)
Write for flyer on original
Kellogg cndlestick parts. Have repro faceplates,
receivers
and dial bases. When
ordering any original cups, specify inside
diameter,
none smaller than candlestick.
Only two price increases
in 1980 price
sheet, T-250 and T-170 up 5 cents each.
WANTED: All original fiddleback measuring
at least 12" above shelf (for coin collector).
Send picture and my cost shipped
here.
Want no repro parts on this one. Prefer one
with Indiana on the name tag if possible,
not maditory. In a hurry for one with good
wood, will return all pictures but am after
only one at this time. Price is the determining factor, so be realistic.
***
Mike Sovereign, #774, 4N536 Gary Ave.,
Bartlett, IL, 60103, Tel: 312-529-7509.
WANTED: Buying porcelain telephone and
telegraph signs, singles or collections. Also
need small Illinois town phone books, Bell
system, pre-1930.
***

Wilhelmi,

Mission,

#132,

5811

Walmer,

KS, 66202, Tel: 913-677-4862.

from old phone booth - $6.00,
white
telephone
sign same
SCARCE - $15.00.
***

5) Red and
as above,

David Martin, #278, 6016 Sheaff Lane, Ft.
Washington, PA, 19034, Tel: 215-628-9490.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1) Connecticut
8button base candlestick,
2) Viaduct oak
intercom, eleven position, 3) W.E. nickel 12
OAL non-dial
candlestick
- $100.00,
4)
Candlestick
telephone
"cover"
hollow,
hinged,
table top, papier-mache
with a
raised artwork
design of a woman
and
angel with arms around the world, 5) W.E.
table top magneto switchboards, 505 C and
506 A or B - $75.00 each, 6) W.E. E-l
handset transmitter
rings "go under the
cap" - $2.00 each, 7) WoE. metal receiver
diaphragms, 10 for $7.50, 50 for $25.00, 8)
Carbon batteries
4'/. high, "Eastern Carbon" with picture of man holding the world
on label - $5.00 each or trade for dry or
wetcells-rneed.
***

Larry Harmon, #341, 1731 Pine Knoll, Caro,
MI, 48723, Tel: 517-673-6111.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1) Acme tandem oak
new bottom box, 2) Williams
2-box with
milk bottle receiver, 3) W.E. type 21 oak
tandem #5 arm, OST receiver, best reasonable offer by end of month, 4) Royce Freedom Phone IV, cordless telephone now in
box - $125.00.
WANTED: Sterling, 1) Single box, 2) Candlestick, 3) Magneto fiddleback.
***
Fred Rieck, #336, R.R. #1, Box 492,
Hook, NY, 12571, Tel: 914-756-2503.

Red

FOR SALE: 1) Product and promotional
foldups and booklets,
15 different,
about
3'/4 x 6", 1904-1908, Bell 3 pcs., W.E. 7
pes., Dean 5 pcs., charge forms - $18.00 for
all, 2) Book entitled The Telephone, A.E.
Dolbear, 1877, 128 pages, hardbound,
intact, cover soiled, not technically valuable,
more a collector's item, features "camera
phone," - $35.00, 3) Six W.E. number card
holders for candlesticks - $2.00 each, 4)
Two army field phones, EE-8, in leather
cases - $22.00 each, 5) W.E. 1889 ,lineman's
test set, nice - $150.00, 6) Two. new old
stock gravity
cell jars with unused Z'iilC
crow feet - $35.00 each.
***

RESERVATION FORM
A.C.T.A. SPRING SHOW
ABILENE, KANSAS 67410
April 16-17, 1982

ATCA #
Tel. #

Name
Address
City, State, Zip

_

Registration:

member

$2.00 name

$

guest $1.00 name

$

guest $1.00 name

$
children

Table space: 8 foot tables 4 feet

$2.00

8 feet

$4.00

free

for exhibit judging
4 feet
$1.00
8 feet
$2.00

Save*:
Bring display!

$
$

Saturday night banquet

$6.00 per person

$

TOTAL RECEIVED
The show will follow the same format as the LaCrosse show:
Early arrival unloading 4:30 - 6:00 Thurs. April 15. Judging
of exhibits: Sat. morning. Banquet: Sat. night. Auction: Fri.
night. Informal show at all times.
MOTELS

no of rooms

Diamond Motel
1407 NW 3rd
Abilene, KS 67410
913-263-2360

28

White House
101 NW 14th
Abilene, Kansas 67410
913-263-3600

57

Preims Pride
Best Western
1709 N. Buckeye
Abilene, KS 67410
913-263-2800

80

The Inn
Best Western
2210 N. Buckeye
Abilene, KS 67410

64

Air Service: Manhattan,
rental available. Wichita,

rates approx.

KS or Salina, KS; FRONTIER car
KS or Kansas City, MO: all airlines

restaurant

pets

no

yes

yes

yes

single 12.00
double

16.00

single 13.00
double 20.00

single 20.00

yes

double 25.00

club

single 20.00

yes

double 27.00

yes

yes

club

913-263-2050

ANTIQUE TELEPHONE COLLECTORS ASSOCIATION
412 South Campbell Street (P.O. Box 94)
Abilene, Kansas 67410

Bulk Rate
U.S. Postage
Abilene, Kansas
Permit No.

E::::EEi\~T WILL!.!S

137 WEST 40TH. AVE.
SA~~ ~ll\TEO,

CA.

94403

/1697

